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Preface Preface

Management of lodgepole pine to reduce motm-
tain pine beetle damage has been described, and
direct control addressed in general terms (Sa-
franyik eta/. 1974) and Safranyik (1982) summa-
rized the principles of direct control, listing the
commonly wed methods, These methods are de-
scribed in several publications, many of which
are not known or available to pest management
personnel. This brochure, therefore, is addressed
to pest management personnel in the forest in-
dustry and government who are involved in
management of mountain pine beetle popula-
tions in western Canada. It describes the philoso-
phy and procedures of direct control of the moue-
tain pine beetle in lodgepole pine stands. Pub-
lished information is augmented by unpublished
results of experiments performed by the authors
in the Cuiboo Forest Region during the past IO
years and by their collective judgment where in-
formation vas lacking. We sincerely acknowledge
the support of the Protection Division of the B.C.
Ministry of Forests.

Safranyik ct toll. (1974) ant decril des m&hodes
d’am&igement du pin tordu qui permeltent de
redoire ies d&g&s caus& par  le dendroctone du
pnn ponderosa et ils ant trait& en termes g&n&
mu, de  l a  lulte dire& contre cet insecte. Sa-
franyik (I9821 a r&urn& les principes de la lutte
dir&e en en &xmv5rdnl les m.%hodes les p lus
usit&. Diverses publications d&crivent ces m&
thodes dent plwieurs sent imxcessibles ou
demeurent inconnues chew le personnel  charg&
de la lutte. La pr&ente publ icat ion s’adresse
done LOU particuli&rement  <t ceux qui, tan1 daw
l’induslrie foresli&re que dam l’adminislration,
conlribuenl a la rkpression do dendroctone dams
I’Ouest canadien. Elle d&it la doctrine et les mk-
thodes de lute dire& dam les peuplemenls d e
p i n  tordu. Elle ajoute au donn&s publi&s les
r&ltats inedits d’exp6riences  r&alis&es p a r  la
auteurs dans la r&gion foresli&re du d i s t r i c t  d e
Cuiboo au cows des I O  derni&res arm&% ct le
frail de leer appr&ziation collective quand l’infor-
mation fait dkfut. Les auteurs remercient s i n -
c&ment la Division de la protection do minis-
t&e des For&s de la Colombie-Brilannique pour
l’appui qu’elle leur a accord&
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Introduction

Mountain pine beetle typically has a one-year life
cycle in British Columbia. Peak emergence.
flight, and attack by young adults on new host
trees occurs m mid to late July. but may continue
until September. Eggs are laid in the phloem and
larvae ovenvinler and complete development the
following year. The life cycle and life stages of
MPB are illustrated in Figures I and 2. The most
common devialion from the one-year life cycle is
a partial or complete two-year cycle, particularly
at high elewlions and near the northern edges of
the beetle’s distributional range. Changes in the
life cycle may result in major shifts in the lempo-
ral distribution of the various brood stages and
damage symptoms, including foliage discolor+
tion which uwally starts in late May and early
June of the year following attack.

Reduction of losses to mountain pine beetle is
based on two general approaches: long-term
stand management and direct control. Ideally?
control lies in long-term sland managemen t
aimed at reducing stand susceptibility to MPB

(Safranyik a a/. 1974). However, extensive sw
ceptible stands and infestations are present today
and? despite the best efforts ofintensive  nunage-
ment, some fulure infestations will require direct
procedures. Long-term management will require
changes in silvicultural and harvesting practises,
as well as the capability ofdirect control.

Background

What is direct control?

The objective of direct control is to reduce beetle
numbers to levels that do not cause economically
imporlant damage, or to reduce the rate of popu-
lation expansion in order to implement a longer-
lern? solution. For example, direct control might
be used to reduce the spread of an infestation
while access is being developed for harvesting.
For the purposes of direct control, infestations
can be viewed in much the same manner as tires.
The most practical and economically practicable
approach is to extinguish the fire when it is small,
Similarly. direct control of MPB is most feasible
when infestations are small.

Sanitation logging, in which infested trees con-
taining living beetles are removed from the stand
and utilized (thereby killing the beetles), is the

Fig. 2 Life stages of mountain pine beetle: a) adult
beetles in egg galleries. b) eggs. c) late stage
larva. d) pupae. e) tenera adults in pupal ceils.
f) emergence holes. g) mature adult (From Sa-
franyik eta/. 19741.
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Procedures of direct control

Since ueaunent of infested trees is expensive,  it
is usually not possible to treat all infestations.
Thcrcforc, stands of lodgepole pine should be
priorized according to their socioeconomic value





and risk of loss from MPB infestations

The socioeconomic values of a stand, which
should include all major timber and non-timber
resources and related short-term and long-term
benefits, are best determined at the regional
level by the agencies responsible for the manage-
ment of these resources. These values can be ex-
pressed in relative terms as low, medium and
high, and combined with stand hazard rating
(Table II to give a stand priority rating such as
Table 2. The stand hazard rating system proposed
by Hall (198s) combines the climatic hazard map
of Safranyik eta/. (1974) (Fig. 6) with elevation,
stand and site characteristics (Amman et 01.

1977; Safranyik 1982) into a c o m p r e h e n s i v e
system for rating lodgepole pine stands. Ratings
of socioeconomic values and stand hazard can be
combined many way.s to priorire stands for treat-
ment. Table 2 represents a reasonable approach
and gives equal weighting to socio-economic
values and stand hazard.

Control action should be concentrated in stands
having the highest management priorities, and in
nearby stands if the beetle is threatening from
these. The locations, numbers and sizes of infes-
tations selected for control action will depend, to
a large extent, on the resources available to the
manager.

Table 1. B.C. Ministry of Forests Stand Hazard Rating System (Hall 198s)

Factor [Value =
LOW
(1)

Hazard Level

Moderate
(2)

High
(3)l

Climatic hazard zones
(Fig. 16)

Elevation within PI zone
Average dbh (Pl) (cm)
Average age (Pl)
Site

very low

high
<I7
<60
poor

low, moderate

mid
17-20
60-80
m e d i u m

high, extreme

IOW
>20
>80
good

step 1

step 2

step 3

step 4

Determine climatic hazard zone of stand from Fig. 16.

Assign numerical ratings for each of the tive factors for each stand as
given a%ove.

Sum the assigned values for each of the five factors for each stand to
obtain a Total Hazard Value.

Assign a Stand Hazard Rating on the basis of the following ranges of Total
Hazard Value:

Total Hazard Value Stand Hazard Rating

s-7 LOW
8. I2 Moderate

13-15 High





Table 2. Priority rating of stn”ds for Ueat”x”t

Sta”d hazard Socioeconomic value of sta”d

rating LOW Medium High

LOW very low LOW Medium

Annual surveillance and detection

Detection programs combine aerial and ground-
based procedures and are done annually to locate
infested &es and to monitor past control opera-
tions for possible reinfestation, The pre-beetle
flight detection program should be done by aerial
surveillance during May-June, when the foliage
of most of the trees attacked the previous year
will have faded to straw color (Fig. 7). The infest-
ed trees must be marked i” such a manner as to
allow ground crews to reach them. Scattered, in-
fested trees are diflicult  to lind in a stand, even
with a good map or aerial photo. A trail of paper
released from a” aircraft, from the infested trees
to a well-detined landmark, is a useful method of
locating infesled trees. The groups of wees with
discolored (yellow and red) crowns as well as
adjacent green trees should be examined on the
ground for the charx~eristic external evidence of
infestation described in Safranyik et a/. (1974)
and all infested trees should be marked for Weat-
rnen~. Older dead trees with red foliage can also
be marked for felling to prevent confusion in sub-
sequent s”r”eys.

As the foliage of infested Wxs usually begins to
fade during mid-spring and the adult be&la fly
to attack new trees in mid-summer, detection
procedures based on foliage discoloration of in-
fe%ed trees allow little time for control work
before beetle flight. The only method of locating
infested uees before foliage discoloration occurs
is ground examipation of the lower boles of trees
in the vicinhy of old i_nfestations  for the presence
of boring du$ pitch tubes. and under-bark evi-

dences of infesWio” (Fig. 8). In localized infesta-
tions, such as along the margins of logged areas,
ground examinalion  is practical. In scattered in-
fesuitions over large areas, a portion of the green-
infested trees can be concenua~ed in predeter-
m i n e d  areas through the use of pheromone-
baited trap trees, as described later. The remain-
der of the infested trees must be located and
treated after foliage discoloration.

The use of pheromones for detecting the pre-
se”ce of mountain pine beetles and for monitor-
ing population changes is nehher necessary nor
pracGcal. The MPB is found in low numbers in
most mature pine stands. Populalion changes can
be monitored more efficiently and effwxively
using aerial reconnaissance combined with
ground checking to annually record the numbers
of infested trees.

Reduction of beetle populations

There me two major approxhes to reducing
beetle populations:

(AI treatment of infested trees to kill beetles
and their broods under the bark;

CBJ preflight baiting of uninfested trees to trap
flying beetles.

Although trapping of the beetles in baited trees
does not reduce the beetle population by itself, it
may make the control work using the various





Fig. 9. Sanitation logging.

treatment otxions more efficient. Also, applica-
lion of some treatments. such as the use of pesti-
cides to kill atlacking beet&~ is feasible only
when used in  combinaion wilh bailed lrees.
Hence~ these approaches should be combined on
each control operation. The following provides a
description of the procedures, and lhcir advan-
tages and disadvantages:

A) Treatment o f  in fes ted trees to kill beeCa
under the bark i) Pile and burn (Fig. IO)

The following treatments are all effective when
carried out carefully and thoroughly. Each tre~l-
tnent has i& advantages and disadvantages r&t-
ed to the case and the timing of application. Dif-
feret~~ treatmen& can be used sequentially and in
combination throughout the life of the insect
under the bark

Infested trees are felled, leaving low st”mps. The
attacked portion is cut into lengths which can be
handled? piled over stumps and burnt on sile,
The intensity of the burn must be such that the
bark is completely charred o” all logs. Fuel oil
may be used to increase the intensily  of the tire,
particularly when the bark is green or moist.

This method can be eff&ve in reducing beetle
populations but its practicality is limited by
access, infestation sire, ownership, consideration
of other forest values, and timber markets.
Another consideration is the speed with which
cutting permits can be issued so that infested
timber may be removed before the beetles
emerge to attack “ew trees. Logging schedules

are diazMed by the biology and habits of the
beelIe. In spite of lhese limil~~ions, logging is
more cost.efftxGvc than methods based on indi-
vidual tree tre~lments and is the only method
suitable for reducing btxCe numbers in large in-
fest~~ions (e.g., larger than IO to 20 ha, depend-
ing on the density of.infewed trees).

This technique is effective anylime between
attack and emergence of the yo”“g beetles. It is,
however* time-consuming and restricled by fire
hazard conditions, but it is useful for winter work
on almost any terrain.

ii) Standing single trees (Fig. I I J

This procedure can be carried out with  modified
or  standard initial fire-attack equipment; an all-
terrain vehicle, with tank and pump-equipped



Fig. IO. Piling and burning operation. Fuel oil is sprayed on fire to increase in-
tensity of bum

trailers, is required. A mixlurc of YO’X fuel oil
and IO% gasoline is sprayed on the bole, ignited,
and additional mixture is sprayed on to maintain
the lire l-or about three minutes. Al this time, the
edges of the bark flakes should have turned to a
white ash. During cold weather, additional burn-
ing time will be necessary to attain temperatures
under the bark suflicient  to kill the beetles. Spot
checks must be made to ensue that lethal tern-
peraturcs are reached, and the burning t ime
should be altered as required,

Modifications to the fire-attack equpment are
unnecessary if the pump has a fuel oil-resistant
impeller and appropriate (e.g., No. 4) nozzle. A
delivery rate of 3.6 1 CO.Y6 gal.) per minute at 69
kPa (IO psi) nozzle pressure allows treatment of
a lree with 3.5 to 1 ,! of fuel. Trees should be
burned to a height of 9 to IO m.

The advantage of this technique is that about
twice as rna”y toes can be treated per day than
with piling and burning. Terrain and stand densi-
ty that restrict vehicle access and high fire hazard
conditions limit the use ofthe technique.



The chemical is placed in a continuous shallow
axe frill made around the tree “ear the base
(within 0.3m of ground level) (Fig. 12). The frill
should extend into the sapwood no deeper than 3
to 4 annual rings, i.e., just deep enough to hold
the chemical, The chemical is dispensed into the
frill with a squeeze bottle IX other convenient  dis-
penser at the rate of 0.4 ml per cm of circumfer-
encc. The herbicide must be distributed along
the entire length ofthe frill.

The major advantage of this technique is that all
necessary equipment and materials LX” he easily
transported in the woods, The major disadvan-

tag ib that trees must be treated within 24 days
after attack has taken place. During this period,
newly  in fes ted  trees are diflicult  to lind. The
crowns are still green and the only evidence of
attack is pitch tubes and boring dust o” the hole.

Knowledge of the time of attack, which is neces-
say l.or proper timing of the treatment, can be
obtained in two ways:

il Establish  several baited trap trees dur!ng Iate
spring and examine them frequently for the
first evidence of attack, Several trees are
neccssxy since some of the trap trees may
not be attacked.

ii) Place wire sueen (5 to 7/cm mesh) baskets
around the base of several baited, pesticide-
treated trees (Fig, 13) to collect beetles killed





These procedures are best carried oul near the
end of the lift of the insect under the bark, i.e,,
in spring and early surnmcr before the emergence
and flight period. At this time, the foliage of trees
attacked the previous year will have started to dis-
color and therefore gro~~ps of infestcd trees will
be relatively easy to locate. Also, weathering and
woodpecker work throughout the winier will
have provided holes in the bark which aid pene-
tration of pesticide, The major disadwmtages arc
that equipment and materials have to be tran\-
ported to the treatment site and the use of pesti-
cides may be disagreeable. The use of protecliw
clothing and appropriate face masks is requircdl.
Pesticide label directions mat bc followed and
appropriate permits must bc obtained.

B) Preflight phemnone baiting of uninfested
trees

Baiting of uninfested, untreated or pesticide-
treated trap trees has two purposes: to trap and
kill Ilying bectles attracted to them, and lo %rvc
as a nucleus for a spot infestation that can be
treated later. The latter Gtuation often occ”rs
when there are more beetles than can be ab-
sorbed by the baited trees.

Baited trees should be the largest diameter piw
available. preferably with a dbh of at least 25 cm.
Trees tnust be baited prior to beetle flight. The
c o m m e r c i a l l y  available bait consisls of three
masage-baring chem ica l s  ($cmiochcmicalsJ:
two b e e t l e  a g g r e g a t i n g  pheromones (l!‘un.+
verbenol. produced b y  f e m a l e s  a n d  uo-
brevicomin,  produced by males) and a host -
produced chemical, myrctxe ( B o r d e n  e, a/.
1983a. l983b; Corm c~! o/. 19831. T h e  lures c”“-
taining these three chemicals are attached lo the
tree (Fig, 16) preferably on the north Gdc and
above t h e  understory czmopy (PMC;/Stratl~ord
Projects L1d.l 19831.

Lethal trap trees are prepared by spraying the
boles 01. baited trees to a height of al least 4 rn
with a nonpenetrating insecticide to kill beetles
attracted to them. Boles are sprayed to the drip
point. A preparation of 2% a,i carbaryl in water
prepared from Sevin S L*is effective’.

Lethal trap trees will usually be attacked on bark

~urfxes not treated or inadequately treated with
insecticide and adjacent trees may also be al-
tacked depending on beetle population size.
Baited trees untreated with insecticide arc aIs” ef-
fective traps but generally trap fcwcr beetles than
lethal trip trcw hence more adjacent trees may
be attacked.

Infested trap trees and any adjaccr>t attacked
trees must be treated following attack to kill bee-
tics and their broods.

The strategy of using semiochemicals for mani-
pulaling mountain pine beetle populations needs
more development, Tree baiting is highly effec-
tive in inducing beetles to attack selected tre.es.
This increases the effectiveness and the feasibili-
ty of direct control programs. Semiochemicals
can be used for containment of medium-sized in-
festations (2.20 ha) in combination with sanita-
tion logging, and reduction of dispersal of beetles
from larger infestations. The general procedures
of how to use semiochemicals to address these
questions arc contained in the Technical Bulletin
by PMCXtratford Ltd.s (1983).



Summary

The seasonal operations associated with control
of incipient infestations of mountain pine beetle
are summarized in the flowchart (Fig. 4). The un-
derlying requirements of these operations are:
(1) that control action must be initiated early in
the infestation; (2) that all available techniques
be used with coordinated, thorough application;
and (3) that control action must be maintained
until there is no evidence of infestation or until
other management options are exercised.
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